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ANALYSIS OF TflJ :iNTI.L FzAsIimI'rY O TW ALL-SIL
£' O G tUtVTlJG \LTPOD (JR nlIL TE V LY DIRY t' 5

INTRODUCTIO?

i1lamctte Valley dairym'i long have used siia.e a a succulert

forage for winter feeding. This study was designed to detriine the

pracLicality of using silage, or a combination of silage and hay, as

the roughage ootponent of dairy rations during the spring arid summer

months.

Forage producing crops are well adapted to nary soils of the

illamette Valley that have limited adaptability for other cros.

Forage crops also are grown in crop rotations to aid in maintaining

soil productivity.

In order to use the feed produced, a livestock enterprise

becomes necessary. 1axinim utilization of a roughage-type feed can

be obtained only by feeding to ruminant animals. Thus, livestock

alternatives are limited to beef, sheep, or dairy enterprises. This

paper will consider the utilization of forage by dairy animals only.

Since land resources may be fixed in area and productivity at

a given time, the farm operator must adapt his other resources to

the land if he is to produce efficiently, conomic pressure on

todaya agriculture is forcing the farier to rae an increased effort

to obtain aXthLU1fl utilization of his available resources. A farn

operator who is either unwilling to accept or unable to put into

practice the economic principles involved in resource use will find

it increasingly difficult to operate profitably.

Dairymen of the illaxtette Valley are not exempt from this



economic pressure. Thus, they need to be in constant searøh of iteans

to allocate their productive resources :Dore efficiently. This leads

to consideration of he overall farm organization. anage;et deci-

sions pertaining to forage harvesting must be examined from the stand-

point of their effect on the total farm organization.

One of the more portat decisions a dairyman must make in

forage production is which method, or combination of harvesting meth.

ode, will be most profitable on his farm. There are five alternatives

from which the dairyman may choose in deciding upon the method to use

in harvesting green or succulent forage. The alternatives available

for harvesting forage fed during the pasture season are: continuous

grazing, rotational grazing, daily ration grazing, green chopping,

and the aU-silage program. In addition, the crop may be harvested

and stored for later feeding as either hay or silage. Silage often

substitutes for hay when weather interferes with field curing of

hay, Feed harvested for storage will be considered in this report

only as it influences harvesting methods used to supply forage during

the pasture season,

The combination of two or more forage harvesting methods on a

farm may be more profitable than the use of a single method, Winter

feeding requirements make it mandatory that a harvesting program

permit storage of feed, unless all such forage is to be purchased.

Grazing programs and green chopping considered singly make no pro-

vision for storage of feed.

There are two main classifications of methods for harvesting
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succulent forage; those which utilize animals to remove the forage

and those which mechanically remove the forage from the field. The

animal removal thods are; contjnuoue grazing, rotational grazing,

and daily ration grazing. Green chopping and Lhe all-silage program

are dry-lot feeding methods requiring that the forage be mechanically

harvested and hauled to the cows.

A brief description of the main characteristics of each harvest-

ing method will aid in understanding and interpreting infcrnuation

presented later in the papere The method.s will he described starting

with coritinuou grazing and. progressing through the more intensive

harvesting methods. Each method will be explained individually even

though it is coiion for two or more of these methods to be used on

the sane farm.

Continuous Grazing and Rotational Grazipg

Continuous grazing allows animals to graze the same field during

the entire season. This method is used only to a limited extent in

the Willantette Valley and will riot be discussed as a separate harvest-

ing method.

Under rotational grazing, the first step from continuous grazing

towards a more intensive harvesting method, fields are divided into

two or more plots. The herd is moved to a fresh plot o. pasture every

two to ten days. This allows Lorage plants a recovery period in

which top growth may rep1eni;h the root reserves.

Pasturing under the rotational method furnishes forage only



during the summer or grazing season. provision is made for handUng

excess plant growth during the lush growing season or storage of

this feed for iinter feeding. This results in the need for inclusion

of either a haying or ensilini, operation in conjunction with grazing.

Thus, on iiost fains the harvesting of hay or silage or both is

combined with the grazing program.

Dai Ration Grazing

As the name implies, this nothod of pasturing provides the os

herd with a fresh plot of forage each day, or in some instances riore

often. The to,is daily ration and rip grazing are both used to

denote this method of pasture managnt which is designed to furnish

a fresh supply of pasture each day, but not so isuch that the herd can

selectively graze the plants.

Pasture fields may be divided into sall plots by two eethods.

In one method the pasture is divided into strips just large enough

to furnish the cow herd with a. days supply of .L'orage. In the other

the field is divided into long strips hich are large enough to supply

more than one days forage requireicnts. A short piece of movable

electric fence is then used to divide each strip and allow the herd

access to a restricted asiourit of new forage each day.

Daily ration grazing provides forage only during the pasture

season. Some means of harvesting needs to be eambined with this

method to facilitate handling of surplus feed during, the lush growing

season. Thus, it is Coilofl for ensuing or hay production or both

to be cor.bined with daily ration razing.



Green Chopping

Crreen chopping, a previously stated, requires mechanical roVal

of forage fron the f:ield. The conuton practice is to use a :Cie:Ld

chopper to cut the forage and either a wagon or truck to haul it to

the cows in a dry. Freshly chojped forage may be blown directly

into & self-feeding wagon, thus eliminating the need for unloading.

If cows do not eat directly from a wagon, the forage nust be placed

in a feed bunk.

A fresh supply of green feed is cut either once or twice daily.

Twice daily chopping is usually practiced when climatological condi-

tions are such that heating occurs if forage is allowed to stand for

a day. Heating of cut, green feed lowers its palatability and con-

sumpt ion by the cows.

The handling of unused forage during periods of surplus pasture

growth and the need to rovide a supply of roughage for winter feeding

require that green chopping be combined with either sage or hay

production.

Ail-silage Program

The reraaining method and the one hih will receive the most

ernphass is the all-silage nethod. This method is similar to green

chopping in that forage is mechanically removed from the field.

Freshly cut forage is not, however, immediately fed to the herd but

is placed in a silo.



The all-silage method eliminates daily chopping, but not the

necessity of handling the herd' s torae requirerient each day.

Silage must be removed frorn th. silo each day o.t the feeding period.

Time and labor required may be reduced by rechanizatiori of the silage

feedi.ng program.

it is not necessary to combine another harvetirig method with

the all-silage prograu in order to handle storage of surplus feed.

However, silng as th oily source of roughage is not regarded as

ader.uate by ;3ost dairymen, and hay production ay be combined rith an

aU-silage program for nutritional purposes. A more detailed dis

cussion of nutrition as r1ted to various forage harvesting methods

appears in the literature review.



OBJCTXVS MD STFIOL)OLOGY

Objectives

This study was designed to determine whether an all-silage

forage harvesting program would prove more profitable than rotational

grazing, daily ration grazing, or green chopping on dairy farms in

the Willanette Valley.

For the all-silage method to be more profitable one of the

following conditions must hold:

1. The ail-silage program must result in harvesting costs

lower than the alternative rrtethod.s without reducing revenue

a comparablz amount.

2. An increase in revenue under the all-silage program without

a corresponding increase in costs This would result from

an inreaaed nutrient production per acre which would permit

(1) a reduction in acres devoted to forage production, (2)

an increase in the number o cows carried, or (3) some

comiriatiort of these.

3. If the first two conditions are not satisfied, then other

considerations mt be great enough to offset the higher

costs. Among these considerations may be such things as

the ability to more fully utilize unpaid family labor, a

uniform feed supply resulting in less seasonality in milk

production with its reduced price during surplus periods,

or other advantages dependent upon the iudividual farm.



Information on the following relationships will be necessary to

deternd.ne hether these condil.ioris are satisfied:

1. The capital outlay and investment required by the alternative

1'orag harv ing riethods.

2, hysica1 requirements ard operating costs incident to the

particular harvesting :thocIs.

3. RelationsKips of the different harvesting methods to the

total farm organization and problem areas in an aU-silage

program,

4. ffect of nn ail-silage prorrarn on the nuantity and cuaiity

of forage produced on the farm.

Msthodolo

Sources of information

Two sources of inforqtaLion were used in this study. xperiment

station and e rision service publications were the major source of

secondary data. The primary data were obtained from a survey of

Willamette Valley dairy farms.

Record iere taken front twenty nine farras, of hich twenty six

were useaLlo in their entirety. Thirteen of the farns uned rotational

grazing, seven daily rats on grazing, seven green chop, and ti'o were

under an all-silage progra, This nuaor appears small, however, the

grazing methods amd green chop were analyzed in a study conducted in

1956, (11) it was believed the sample for thi5 study need only be

large enough to allow conparison of an all-silage program with the



alternative ra-.thods and to supply data on the costs of harvesting

silage.

During tht 1956 study an attempt was made to survey all dairymen

in the dilainette Valley known to be using the daily ration and

green chop harvesting methods. A total of 39 useabie records were

tacen of which 13 were on green chopping, 14 on daily ration grazing,

and 12 on rotational grazing operations. Some data fron this prior

survey on farmers' opinions concerning the advantages and die-

advantages of the, alternative harvesting methods have been used in

this thesis, AU other data presented were obtained from the 1957

survey.

Twenty six of the farms surveyed in this study were selected

froi aiong the dairymen surveyed for the 1956 study. The farms using

rotational grazing, daily ration grazing, and green chop methods were

selected on the basis of their close prodmity to the average for

their harvesting method and completeness of the information they

furnished for the previous study.

Only three farms in the Valley were found to be using the all-

silage method. Two of these farms supolied complete records, the

other was unable to t'urnish sufficient data for a useable record,

Although data from only two all-silage operations are used it wiu

be assumed that these farms are typical of an aU-silage program in

the Valley.

Since farms for this survey were not randomly selected and there

is only' a small number of farms under each methods caution must be



used in drawing infernce. The wide variation among farms in the

Valley ,aake the direct application of survey data to a particular

farm situation difficult.

ed

This study was designed to cover the entire Willamette Valley

of Oregon. Records were taken in 3enton, Lane, Linn, anon1

Washington, and amhil1 counties. This Valley is predominantly a

fluid milk production area and one of the major dairy areas in Oregon.

Production of milk strictly for manufacturing purposes has become of

relatively little importance.

any dairy farms in the Valley are small in acreage, The farms

surveyed had a range in improved acreage of fri 56 to 536 acres.

Jore than one-half of these farms had less than 100 acres of cult-

ivable land. .uch of this improved land was devoted to production

of forage crops for the dajry herd.

Dairy farming in the il1aette Valley is now in a transitional

state, chnging from one of several enterprises on a geerai or

uiversi.fied farm to a pecia1ized type of farming. Dairy farm numbers

in the Valley are decreasing faster than the nwrther of cows. This

is resulting in fewer dairy farms with iargr herds.

Records were taken from both general and specialized dairy farms.

The relationship of the dairy to other enterprises on a farm will

influence size of euipmot inventory, availability of labor, and

the entire farm organization, This fact needs to be considered when



interpreting data presented later in the text. Every farm has certain

uniaue condit:Lons and -iagrnt decisions should. be sade in light

of these conditions.

There is a wide variety of soils in the Valley. The cior1inant

soil series found on the valley floor ares Amity, Chehalis, flayton,

Newberg, and Lllaniette, Aikn, 1hourne, wd Olympic are the

dominant soil series of the hilllands in the region.

Rainfall is characteristically high in the winter rsonths,

averaging 4B.6 inches precipitation ainually. The sunimer iionths

are short of rainfall with less than five percent of the annual

precipitation occurring in June, July, and August. The sunmers are

moderate wIth a mean temperature of approximately 60 degrees during

the growing season, Although winters are generally mild, the

pasture season seldom extends beyond the month of October. An

average growing season of 210 days exists on the Valley floor,

extending from April through October,

irrigation was used to some extent on the forage crops of &3

percent of the farns surveyed. The remaining farms either had no

irrigation facilities or did not use thm. on their forage crops

during the 1957 crop year.

Type of analysis

Two approaches were used in the analysis of data in this study.

One approach presents the conditions actually .L'ound on the farms

surveyed. The other uses a synthetic farm situation in which some

of the interfarm variables are held coastant.



The first section of this thesis is devoted to presenting the

equip-tent iwentories, labor use, and harvsting costs as they existed

on farrrw in 1957. Averages ani ranges of these £actor are presented

for the alternative harvesting methods.

A synthetic farm situation is used in the second section to

determine the difference in costs of harvesting under the alternative

methoãs. Data socurd in the survey were used to synthesize costs

under this farm situation, These cost differences are used to

deternje the increase in forage r!roduction necessary to offset any

additional costs of harvesting under the alternative ethods.



LITERATU1E avIEJ

Attempts by dairymen to produce iore forage per acre or to pro-

duce forage at a lower cost per pound of digestible nutrient have led

to the introduction and trial of various nethods of pasturing ar4

mechanical grazing of forage plants. These trials have included

research desiied to compare continuous grazing, rotational grazing,

daily ration grazing, and green chopping. Also several studies have

been conducted on methods and costs of producing and harvesting silage

to serve as a succulent feed during the winter or barn feeding period.

This chapter presents a summary of the findings of these studies.

Fora est Trials

Chesnutt, of Oregon State Co11ee, conducted an experiment in

1954 comparing the productivity of irrigated tasture under rotational

and strip grazing. (8, p.l4-l7) Fourteen lactating dairy cows were

used to harvest the forage over a 96 day pasture season. The strip

grazed pasture produced a significant1s reater amount of total

digestible nutrients (hereafter referred to as TDN) per acre. Strip

grazing yielded 4,145 pounds of TDN per acre as compared with 3 ,560

pounds per acre for rotational grazing a 16 percent greater yield.

Daily ration grazing also gave a greater production than rota-

tional grazing in exoerLients conducted in i?.ngland and Alaska.

Brundage and Sweetran calculated a 22 percent greater yield under

strip grazing. (6, p.936) Two groups of six Ayrshire cows were used

in a 116 day grazing trial conducted in ngland. (16, p.391) The



increased production was expressed in terms of :allons of milk pro-

duced per acre. The study indicated a 2.5 percent greater yield

under daily ration grazing.

A report by Fog1und stated that farmers in Miohigan who chopped

and hauled forage to their cows used 25 percent lass acreage per cow

of both first and second crop forages. (15, p.631-636) The gain fron

increased forage yield was partially offset by an average Increased

investment in forage harvesting and feeding equijnent of 1,200 per

farm.

Average milk production response was near the same for green

chop fed and rotational grazed cows for the first part of the forage

season, Ailk fiow from the green chop group leveled off about

July 20 at a point approximately 15 percent above average for the

winter barn feeding period Cows on pasture continued a steady down-

ward trend in iilk production from a peak flow in May till the end

of the pasture season.

Hoglund stated that the profitability of green chopping in

Michigan depended pririari1y upon tItely use of the forage saved. The

extra forage may be used to provide a more adeauate forage supply

towards the end of the pasture season or during the winter feeding

period. Size of herd also may be increased with the extra forage.

The relatively new practice of strip grazing reduced pasture

acreage from that reuirod for rotational grazing by the sane per-

centage as green chopping according to the Michigan report,

ixperimental work at Feansylvania indicated that average pro-

duction of forage per acre may be increased 25 percent by green
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chopping as compared with rotational. grazing. (22, p.3-4) The report

stated that green chopping is best adapted to conditions where size

of dairy ontorprie is limited by land resources.

Advantages of green chopping stated in this report were similar

to those given in other repor on green chopping. The major

advantage reported was greater utilization of forage than is achieved

by either continuous or rotational grazing. Green chopping avoids

losses !rom selective grazing, trampling, and refusal due to droppings.

Also it lessens damage to soil and plants from compaction and less

enerr is expended by cows in obtaining the forage component of

their ration.

The most commonly stated disadvantage of green chopping was the

added capital. investiient reQuired for harvesting machinery. Green

chopping increases the labor and power require nents. Also daily

chopping may interfere with other farm work during peak labor periods.

A progress report from kthode Island also reported a greater

yield from soilage feeding (;reen chopping) than grazing. (13, p.936)

The pasture area required per cow was 1.7 acres for soilage ted cows

and 3.1 acres for pastured cows, This was a 45 percent reduction in

pasture area under green chop.

Continuous grazing was compared with rotational grazing and daily

ration grazing at Ohio and flinnesota. Continuous razin gave a lower

yield in beth trials. The Ohio study comparing rotational with con-

tinuous grazing reported that during a three year trial rotational

grazing yi'lded an average of 42 percent more TDN per aCre. (9, p.8)
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Four sets of inonozygotic dairy cattle twins were used as grazing

animals in the 1951 trial conducted at innesota. (5, p,623-630)

Proctction of digestible rnitrints per acre of pasture was nearly

three times greater under the daily ration method.

Green chopping and daily ration grazing were compared in three

trials greater yield was obtained under daily ration grazing in

two of the trials and green chopping in the other.

In 1955 forty lactating cows were used at Oregon State College

in a 107 day grazing trial to compare yields from strip grazing with

yields from green chopping. (8, p.lJi7) Strip grazing yielded 2,288

pounds TDN per acre while green chopping produced 1,267 pounds per

acre. There was an additional 2,133 pounds Tigi per acre taken off

both fields in the form of either hy or siiag. The low produc

tivity of the green chopped acreage was attributed to two factors;

the forage plants were of a low growing type not favorably adapted

to harvesting ith a field chopper, and mechanical conditions that

permitted abnori1y high wastage, The report stated that green

chopping will definitely yield a greater wount of forage when plant

species are used that rriake rapid and tall growth above stubble height.

Smith and .eyes reported a 1.1 prcent greater yield under daily

ration grazing than green chop in a 70 day trial cortdueted in ontana,

(29, p.43) f'or this trial twenty seven cows were divided into three

groups. In adaition to the groups on di1y ration and green chop

one group was placed on a 10 day pasture rotation,

During the 70 day trial the daily ration group consumed the



greatest atount Qr TDN per acre. The green chop method produced 6.4

percent and the daily ration riethod 7.6 percent more TDT per acre

than rotational grazing.

The trial thich gave a greater yield under green chop than under

daily ration grazing was part of an experiment conducted in California

that compared pasture yields under daily ration grazing, green chopp-

irig, rotational grazing, and wilt soiling. (20, p.37-43) (reen

chopping resulted in 69 percent greater beef production per acre than

rotational grazing, daily ration grazing only a 36 ercent greater

yield,

No literature was found which dealt directly with the economic

feasibility of an all-silage harvesting prograni, However, since many

problems encountered in an ail-silage progrun are s14Lar to those

arising when silage. is used as a winter feed, much of the published

m&teeial on silage is applicable to an all-silage program.

Handling forage growth in excess of herd recuirements during the

lush growing season gives ris to prob1s under all harvesting

methods. iaxi?uwn utilization or this rorage requires that it be

harvested at its optimum nutrient level. This usually entails

harvesting it for either hay or silaga. Rauchenstein published

figures on the profitability of harvesting this forage as hay and as

silage. (27, p.626-642)

The principal cause of loss from field curing hay in hisconsin

was leaching of nutrients due to rain, Based on 1954 hay prices in

bisconsin, and an average yield of 1.3 tons per acre, savings of

from .2.75 to 4.45 per acre resulted from harvesting alfalfa as



silage rather than as hay. Oregon dairymen are faced with a similar 

problem of weather daniage to early season cuttings of forage crops. 

.&siliM Process and Nutrient Losses 

The ensiling process results in certan chemical and bacterio- 

logical changes 'which take place both in the field and in the silo. 

These changes result in a loss of nutritive value from the forage as 

it stands in the field. This thesis is concerned with the economics 

of silage harvesting. Thus, chemical and bacteriological changes in 

the ensuing process will be considered only as they effect the value 

of silage through loss of nutrient value, 

Nutrient losses in silago are dependent upon many factors. 

Research conducted in this area has resulted in a wide range of 

figures for the various types of losses. SOme losses are to a large 

extent controllable by the operator, others are subject to little or 

no control. 

Field loss of dry matter is of less importance since the wide 

adoption of field choppers with direct cut attachments. (27, p.4) 

Rauchenstein stated that ioss of dry aatter in the field did not 

exceed two percent until moisture content of the forage dropped 

below 70 percent. Dry matter loss in the field increased rapidly 

as the moisture content of forage dropped below 7D pereent. 

The remaining loss of nutrients occurs while forage is in the 

silo. Losses in the silo come chiefly from three sources; top 

spoilag, seepage o± juices through the bottom or sides of the silo, 



and fermentation. (23, p.239-256) There also is a partial loss of

nuLrimts froi forage immediately below the top soilage. This

silago, although feedabie, has neiL.her the quality or palatability

of silage further con in the silo. in silos with poor drainage

there may be some silage at the bottom which becomes lowered in

palatability.

This report stated that top spoilage varies with the amount of

silage and height of io, asewaing equal copaetiozi of the forage,

Other factors such as condition of silo, use of a cover, etc. will

effect the amount of top spoilage. Top spoilage was estimated to

average 6.1 percent for a 24 foot upright silo and 3.3 percent for

a 36 foot upright silo.

Dry matter losses ,from seepage over seven years of trials using

a 100 ton capacity wood silo ranged from .12 to 1.08 percent. The

average loss froi seepage of juices was .54. percent of the dry atter.

Extensive tests by Vermont workers show an average intangible

or unaccountable loss of 11.5 percent of the dry matter. However,

the acourcy of .fex'TmentatiorA loss figures was uestioned since

volatile products are often driven off as moisture in the oven-drying

method of moisture determination.

Chemical analysis of feed coiiing out of the silo indicated it

was not materially different from the crop going into the silo. The

digestion coefficient for crude protein was lowered by excessive

heating. However, in silos where little heating took place the

digestibility was little affected,
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Seepage losses from tower silos varied with the moisture in the

crops when placed in the silo according to a report by New Jersey

workers, (1, p.13) Dry matter loss tku-ough seepage was IC) percent

when the crop ensiled contained 85 percent moisture. Seepage dry

matter losses dropped to one percent when the crop contained 70 per-

cent moisture and no loss was recorded with a moisture content of 6

en.

seepage losses amounting to 13.5 percent of the total dry matter

in the ensiling of an alfalfa and bromegrass mixture at 82.4 percent

moisture were reported by a group of Illinois workers. (12, p.619)

Aflred and (ennedy reported juice and feriLtation losses in

untreated silos ranged from 11.9 to 27.4 percent of the total dry

matter. (2, p.308-313) Silage treated with sodium meta bisulfite at

eight pounds per ton of silage had a range in dry matter loss of from

9.8 to 22.4 percent of the total dry matter,

tallcup, of Arkansas, reported dry matter losses in the ensUing

process with different types of preservatives, (30, p.7-il) In an

oat silage experiment the use of calcium tormate at 10 pounds to the

ton of silage resulted in a dry niatber loss of 6.3 percent. The

control silo had a dry matter loss or 14.4 percent. ntreated third

cutting alfalfa harvested in the early bloom stage and placed in the

silo at 82 percent moisture had a 7.5 percent loss of dry matter.

An experiment conducted by Bateman in 1954 compared dry matter

losses in alfalfa silage when using eight pounds sodium ineta bi-

sulfite per ton of silage with losses when using 200 pounds of molasses
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dried beet pulp per ton of silage. (3, p.60-67) Juice loss Iran the

silo in which sodiun meta bisulfite was used resulted in loss of

14.86 percent of the dry matter. Juice loss in the silo where molasses

cried beet pulp was used had a total dry inattr lose of 3.76 percent

and a forage dry matter loss or 547 percent. Unaccountable or

fezentation dry matter losses were 5.48 percent with sodium meta

bisulfite and 7.15 percent with molasses dried beet pulp.

Huber and walt reported that it1h well made silage, the loss of

nutritive value will.. usually be five to ten percent of the total

valul of the original forage, (17, p.3) Top and side spoilage in

trench and stack silos is relative to the depth and exposed surface

area. Poor co:paction and leaching due to excessive rainfall on

open trench and stack silos will reduce both the nutritive value and

palatability of silage, The losses in poorly constructed open trench

and stack silos, could easily wnount to forty or £fty percent and in

some cases the total loss of feeding value of the ensiled crop,

The cost per ton of silo storage capacity varies with the size

and type of silo construction. Tagee reported that in the lack1and

and Grand Prairie area of Texas the unlined trench, lined trench, and

upright type silo predominate. (21, p.4-6) The major difference

among the three types was the cost of construction. The average

investment per ton storage capacity for a 150 ton cspacty silo was

.73, 7.40, arid $12.65 for unlined trench, lined trench, and upright

type silos rOsJ)eCtiVely.

Cost per tori of storage capactty is lowered as the capacity of'



the silQ increases. The practical size of a silo is limited by the

number of cows in the dairy herd. During periods ol' waxn weather

sufficient quantities of silage nust be fed each day to keep silage

fresh and avoid spoilage.

An offsetting factor to the adantagc of lower construction cost

for trench silos was the increased oilage due to a larger area being

exposed to the atmosphere, Spoilage in both lined and unlined trench

silos averaged eight percent, i.thereas, spoilage in upright silos

averaged fr percent. The short life of unlined trench silos

partiaU offset their advantage in low cost of construction.

l3ohstedt stated that the type of silo is wthnportant as long as

it excludes air and provides a means for the conipression of the

silage. (4, p.337)
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L4ACHThERY xNvENTa x. uit Axa TIVI± JIETHODS

The method of forage harvesting practiced on a farm will influence

the investment in machinery inventory. Other factors such as acreage

of farm, type and acreage of crops grown, and size of cow herd also

will affect machinery inventories on individual farms.

Table 1 presents the average acres per fans, acres of forage

crops, acres of other cultivated crops, and the average number of

cows per farm under the alternative harvesting nethods. These condi

tions, in conjunction j1th the method of forage harvesting, will

influence both the size and kind of machinery inventory found on the

farm.

Table 1 Land use and size of cow herd under
alternative harvesting methods

Method of
Average

Farm
number of acrs

Average No.Forage Other
Harvesting crops cultivated of cows per

crops farm

AU-.silage 107 47 39 36
Green chop 146 66 59 55
Daily ration 170 98 43 67
Rotational

V

190 80 66 46

Investment in Inventory of Fora
Production and Harvesting Machinery

The average investment in both forage production nd harvesting

machinery found on the farms appears in Table 2 of the text. The

investment figures have an upward bias since much of this machinery

also was used for enterprises other than forage production. An



Table 2. Investaent per faii and per cow in farm machinery used in forage
production and harvesting under a1ternatives harvesting methods 1957

Field chopper 794 22 797 15 1061 16 516 ii
kake and baler - -- 477 9 7 767 17
Conveyances 773 2 537 10 310 5 780 17
ilevators & blowers 434 12 385 7 400 6 335 7
Tractors 1758 50 2300 42 2034 30 1689 37
:lowers 20 1 106 2 104 2 100 2
Cultural equipment La 3452 97 3848 70 3880 5 3067 67
lences - - - 541 8 157 4

Total 7231 204 8450 155 8779 132 7411 162

Includes all tractors on Lam
/ 2 AU cultural equipment including irrigation system

7ences excluded since not required under these methods of harvesting forage
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inventory of the individuI items of machinery on each farn appears

in Table 2 of the Appendix. The depreciation schedule used for com-

puting the depreciated values of machinery appears as Table 1 of the

Appendix.

An inventory of machinery capable of both production and har-

vesting of forage was found on aost fanns, However, methods of

harvesting forage are of primary concern in this paper with production

techniques of secondary concern. The most conon inventory of forage

harvesting machinery on those fars surveyed included; iie1d chopper,

forage blower or elevator, chopper wagons or trucks, mower, rake,

and from one to three tractors, Field choppers were both auxiliary

engine and power take-off :iode1s. Forage pick-up attachments for the

field choppers on individual faxns included direct cut, windrow, and

XOW crop types.

The wide ownership of field choppers is explained by the need of

farmers for a means to harvest excess forage growth in the spring

months. Harvesting of first cutting pasture growth for silage was

popular due to the danger of rain damage Silage was used as a winter

feed by aU the dairymen in this study except one There were two

farms that hired custom operators to harvest their silage and therefore

did not include ensuing ecluipLiezit in their w.achinery inventory.

Ipvestment in Harvesting Machiney Used Under Alternative gethods

Table 3 gives the investment per cow in forage harvesting mach-

inery used only for harvesting feed requirements during the pasture
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season under the method by which the farms were classified. Only the

number of tractors used to perform the harvesting operations are

included. On those farms having more than this number of tractors

the figure is an average depreciated value of all tractors on the

farm.

Table 3. Average investmant per cow for forage harvesting
niachinery used under alternative methods to

furnish feed during the pasture season

Type Average investment per cow
of All- Green Daily iotational
euinent silage chop ration

$
Field chopper 22 15 - -
Conveyances 12 5 - -
Elev. & blowers 10 - -
Tractor 50 19 10 16
Mower - - 2 2-
Total 94 39 20 22

Table 3 does not include investment in silos. The average silo

space provided per cow for all farms in the survey was 323 cubic feet.

This cctpares with art average of 253 cubic feet provided by the two

farms under the all-silage method, Thus, it is assumed that unless

herd size is increased upon changing to an aU-silage program, most

farms would not be required to construct additional silo storage.

Investment in forage harvestirg machinery was greatest under the

all-silage method. The ciifferences in investments under the alterna-

tive methods as shown in Table 3 are partially attributable to unequal

herd sizes among the methods.
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If the machinery inventory under each method were capable of

furnishing forage for a 60 cau' herd and no additional silo space

were required under an all-silage program the fo1ioirtg investments

per cow, adjusted to a 60 COW herd, would result:

Method of harvesting Investment cow

All-silage. . ... ,.. . ,. . ... ,,...,.. 56
Green chop. * a a a a a a, a. a e.. , , .. a .. a a.a* 36
Daratienrazing.,.,,.,,,,,.,,..... 17
r.otationai. grazing..,,.,....,,.,,. 22

The 41-silage harvesting method used one or more tractors,

field chopper, chopper wagons, and either an elevator or blower for

placing forage in the silo. reen chopping used the same machinery

as an all-silage program except that no elevator or blower was needed

and only one wagon for transporting the forage. Grazing methods re-

quired fencing and a tractor and mower for pasture clipping. It

should be understood that all but two of the farms under grazing

programs also maintained an inventory of ensuing machinery which is

not shown in Table 3.

The use of averages to indicate machinery investments per farm

or per cow fails to disclose soce of the important differences among

farms Table 4 presents the ranges in per farm and per cow invest-

merit for forage harvesting equipment used only iz performance of the

harvesting method by which the farms are classified.
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Table 4. Ranges in investment per farm and per cow .t'or
forage harvesting machinery under alternative

harvesting methods

Al1ilags 3296 3407 94 95
Green chop 360 3464 8 81
Daily ration 338 3390 7 31
Htat1ona1 113 2360 4 39

The farms with low investments have pieces of machinery in their

inventory that are old enough to be nearly, or conp1etely depreciated

out, according to the depreciation sthedule used in this study.

Size of dairy herd In relation to va1u of machinery inventory ex-

plains part of the wide vriation in irrvestnient per cow.
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LM3OR USE UER ALTrt:ATIVE HARVESTING HETHOiX

The length of pasture and green chop season varied considerably

among individual farms The harvest season varIed from 29 days under

green chop to 210 days under rotational grazing,

These wide variations in 1ngth of harvesting season make figures

on labor use per season unrealistic for purposes of comparison.

Labor used under the selected harvesting methods is expressed in

terms of hours of labor per cow per 30 day month during the harvest

season, This procedure elinates the difficulty of comparing labor

ue for seasons of different lsngth and herds of different size.

Since this thesis is primarily concerned with harvesting inthods,

only labor for those cultural practices influenced by harvesting is

included,

AU-5ilag Prorw!

Labor used under the allsilage method will be divided Into two

categories: harvesting or ensuing, and feeding of the ensiled

product,

The size of crew for putting up zilaTçe may vary among farms. in

this study the size of ensuing crew ranged froni one to eight men.

The tasks included chopping forage in the Lield, transporting it to

the silo, elevating or dumping it into the sIlo, and compacting the

forage.

Operation of the tractor and chopper requires one man. AU
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others are involved in either transporting the forage or placing it

in the silo. The size of ensiling crew, method of transporting the

forage, and type of silo dictate the disposition of the crew other

than the operator of the choper. (e of the two all-silage farms

studied used a two man crew exclusively. The other used a three man

crew for the first cutting and a t?;o man crew on the rnairdrig

cuttings,

The specialized equipment used for chopping and handling forage

dictates care in the hiring of labor for ensuing operations ri the

fans surveyed the farm owner operated the chopper. Ensuing equip-

mant also requires a competent oprator to function at opti7V1m

efficiency. In addition, all help utilized for hauling or levating

forage into the silo must be capable of operating machinery.

Table 5 presents the hours of labor used for harvesting and

feeding silage on those farms under the all-ailage program.

Table 5. Hours of labor used per cow per 30 day month
under the ali-silage method

Harvesting .&3 .34 1.01

Feeding ,74 .64

Total l4Z

Harvesting labor comprised 141 percent and feeding time 52 percent

of the total silage labor. These labor inputs vary with management
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and degree of mechanization, Labor for feeding will decrease as it

is replaced with capital investment in automatic unloading and feeding

devices. The saitie farm was low on both harvesting and feeding labor

use. This farm used a two man harvesting crew exclusively. Also it

has an automatic silo unloader, whereas, both unloading and feeding

are by hand on the other farm. Having only two farms under the all-

silage program limits usefulness of those average labor figures. The

section in this paper on ensuing costs encompasses a larger number

of farms and provides figures on labor we which rtay be more repres-

entative than those in this table.

Elimination of cross fencing under the all-silage program may

reduce labor for field operations such as irrigation and fertiliza-
tion, Regular cutting of the forage may aid in reducing labor for

weed control, Lry lotting of cows will increase labor requirements

for manure handling since the manure must be physically removed and

reLurned to the land, This may be partially offset by the oppor-

tunity, weather permitting, to control the amount and timing of

manure applications,

Green Chopping

For green chopping, labor is required to perform the functions

of chopping, transporting, and feeding the forage, Four of the six

farms that green chopped, cut two loads per day. Generally one load

was cut in the morning and another in the afternoon prior to the

evening milking, The remaining farms cut only one load per day, On



those farms chopping once a day, part of the green forage is fed in

the morning, the remainder that afternoon.

(ne-hal.f of the farms surveyed used two men in the green chopping

operation, One .. drove the tractor and operated the chopper, the

other drove either a truck used to haul the forage or a tractor

pulling a wagon into which the forage was blown. here only one man

performed the chopping finction he operated the tractor and chopper

with a wagon attached,

Loads varied in size according to the nwnber of cuttings per day

and size of herd, Loads ranged from 1.5 to 5.5 tons with an average

for all fars surveyed of 3.3 tons.

Time required for cutting of green chop will vary with size of

chopper arid yield of forage per acre. Hauling tine is doendent upon

the method of hauling and distance from barn to field. Unloading

tine varies with the degree of mechanization, which ranged roma

nechanical unloaders to throwing the forage off by hand.

Labor used for the three operations of cutting, hauling, and

unloading are presented in Table 6.

Table 6. Hours of labor used per cow per 30 day month
under the green chop method

Operation

Cutting forage .70 .13 2.14
Hauling forage .22 .10 .71
Unloading forage .60 .00 L) 1,43

ed fron wagon
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Cutting time represented the largest portion of the labor, com-

prising 46 percent of th labor hours, Unloading tine represented

39 percent of the green chop labor. One farm used a self-feeding

wagon which reduced unloading labor to merely unhitching the wagon.

Two farms had chopper wagons equipped with mechanical unloading

devices. Unloading time on these two farms was one-fourth of that on

the three farms that unloaded their green chop by hand, Hauling time

represented the smallest portion of the labor with 15 percent utilized

for travelling to and from the field.

Mechanical removal of forage psrrits elimination of cross fencing

under green chop as it did under the all-sila e progranz. Similarly,

this may reduce labor used for irrigation and tractor field work.

Dry lotting of the herd increases labor rectuired for manure handling.

Daily Ration Grazing

Labor used for daily ration grazing falls into two categories:

moving cows and fence, and clipping arid harrowing of pastures. The

first category involves walking to and from the pastures and in some

instances the moving of a short piece of electric fence. Clipping

and harrowing require labor capable of operating a tractor and farm-

ing equipient.

Labor for clipping and harrowing has been included since these

operations are practiced when forage is pastured rather than removed

niechanicaliy. Clipping was designed to aid in weed co.trol, prevent

clumping of grasses, and to scatter droppings Harrowing was done



to break up and scatter droppings.

The hours of labor uod for moving cows varies with distance to

fields, speed of the inditilual woi<er, and whether any fence is

moved, On sorie farms the cows go to pasture by thene1ves and only

need to be gone after at milking time. It is necessary on other farms

to walk both in taking the cows to and returning them from pasture.

Labor used in moving cows, moving fence, clipping, and harrowing

pastures appears in Table 7, Labor for moving cows and fence was

computed from daily time figures given by the Carm operators. Clip

ping and harrowing times were computed for the pasture season on each

farm. The season ws then broken down into 30 day periods and

clipping and harrowing labor allocated to these periods.

Table 7. Flours of labor used per cow per 30 day month
under the daily ration grazing iethod

Hours of labor per cow per 30 day month
Operation Range

Moving cows
Moving fence
Clipping pasture
Harrowing pasture

.16 .07 .20

.02 ,00 .09

.07 .03 .15

.01 - t2

.26
Four farms did not move any fence
Only one farm harrowed pastures

hoving cows was the largest iten of labor under daily ration

grazing, comprising 62 percent of the total labor hours. Clipping

of pastures was next in importance, representing 27 percent of the

labor. oving fence and harrowing were of less importance, comprising



only U percent of the total, 

Rotational Grazing 

For rotational grazing, labor is required for moving cows to and 

from pasture, clipping, and harrowing, as with the daily ration method. 

Forty five percent of the farms surveyed clipped their pastures 

only once during the season. The reaining farms clipped either two 

or three times with the exception of one fai which clipped eight 

times and one that did not clip at all this year. Only three .arms 

harrowed their pastures and each only once during the season. 

Table 8 presents the hours of labor used for moving cows, clip- 

ping, and harrowing under the daily ration method. 

Table 8, lIours of labor used per cow per 30 day month 
under the rotational grazing raethod 

Hours of laboper cow per 30 ay month 
Operation Range 

Average Low High 

Moving cows .27 .10 .50 
Clipping pastures .16 .06 A 
Harrowing pastures .01 .02 2 .05 

xcluding £ai that did not clip pasture this year 
cluding farms that did not harrow pastures this year 

Moving cows used the largest amount of labor under rotational 

grazing, comprising 61 percent of the total labor hours. Clipping 

pastures represented 36 percent of the labor with harrowing account- 

ing for the remaining three percent. 



Summary of Labor Use

The hours of labor used under the alternative harvesting methods

are sumnarlzed in Table 9, Averages and ranges are presented for

each method. These figures indicate that harvesting methods utilizing

animals to reaove the forage used considerably less labor than

mechanical harvesting iethods.

Table 9. Summary of hours of labor used per cow per 30 .ay
month under alternative forage harvesting methods

All-silage 1,42 .9 l.S4
Green chop 1.52 .37
Daily ration grazing .26 .10
Rotational grazing .44 .17

Lower labor use per cow on farms under daily ration grazing

compared with farms using rotational grazing may be partially ex-

plained by the fact that these farms averaged 21. more cows per farm.

Also the cows wore confined to a naller area under daily ration

grazing thich lessened the walking tine involved in returning the

cows fran pasture,



COST OF H RVSTXNG FORAGE
UNDER AIERNATIVE THODS

Forage costs are incurred in to different time periods, the

pasture season and the non-pasture or winter barn feeding season.

This chapter refers only to those coats incurred during the pasture

season.

Diiferences in herd size and length of pasture season make it

difficult to compare cost data for different fas In order to

express the costs for all methods and farms on the basis of a common

denominator they have been presented on a per cow per 30 day month

basis. This method takes into account differences in variable coats.

However, a bias remains from the allocation of fixed costs. Those

farms with larger herds and longer pasture seasons have the fixed

costs allocated over a larger number of 30 day cow months. This has

resulted in a doiward bias in costs on these farms,

The costs of harvesting forage are divided irtto three main

categories; variable cash costs, fixed non-cash costs, and labor ex-

pressed as hours used, rather than at a dollar cost. These harvesting

costs are presented in Table 10 for the alternative methods.

Variable Cash Cost

Fuel and lubricants

Variable cash costs are divided into two sections: ±\el and

lubrication expense and repairs expense.



Table 10. Summary o coats and labor hours used per cow per 30 day 
month under alternative forage harvesUng methods 1957 

AU-silage Green chop Daily ration Rotational 
itenof cost :of of of 

Cast total Cost total cost total Cost total 

Variable cash costs 
kel and lubricants 

Repairs 
achinery 

ence 
Total cash costs 

Fixed non-cash coats 
De reciat ion 

1achinery 
Fence 

Int3rest on investiaent 
Aachinexy 

Fence 
Total non-cash costa 

.32 17 .83 33 .04 10 .10 18 

.15 8 .32 13 .03 (3 .05 9 

- - - - .09 23 .20 

.47 25 1.1 46 .16 41 .35 63 

1.09 58 1.08 43 .05 14 .12 21 

- - - - .12 31 .04 7 

.32 17 .27 11 .01 3 .02 5 

- - .04 11 .02 

4 .3 59 .21 37 

Total variable &nu fixed costs l.& 100 2.50 100 
- 

.39 100 .56 1 

Labor in hours 1.42 1.52 .26 .44 
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Fuel costs are based on the actual hours which each machine was

operated in the harvesting proesas. During the survey an attempt was

made to secure fuel consumption data from farmers. However, in most

instances the farmere were unab1c to furnish what they considered

reasonably accurate fuel consumption data. Therefore, fuel consup-

tion for tractors under rated load capacity has been taken fr the,

ebraska Tractor Test&', (26) The horsepower rating of each tractor

and hours of operation were secured from the farrners.

Lubrication charges also are based on hours of use and horsepower

rating. Consumption figures were taken fran the laboratory tanua].

and workbook, "Farn Power and Iachinery Tanagement ' (18, p.14)

Prices were applied to these consumption figires to arrive at the

fuel and lubrication costs. Gasoline was priced at 21.3 cents per

gallon and oil at 95 cents per gallon. On those farms where a truck

was used to transport forage, fuel costs were based on data in the

publication, Maehinery Costs and i.elatod Data." (2, p.1) Fuel

coats per hour of operation in this study were adjusted to 1957 price

levels by use of an index of prices paid by farmers for motor supplies.

Table 10 indicates that fuel and lubrication costs were highest

for green chopping, The average was 83 cents per 30 day cow month as

compared with 32, 10, and four cents for a1l.silage, rotational graz-

ing, and daily ration grazinc, respectively, This item represented

one-third of the cost of green chopping. The high charge may be

partially attributed to the amount of tine spent driving to and from

the field relative to actual cutting tine. Fuel expenses for green



chop were increased by the use of trucks for trariport5.ng forage ort

three of the six farms. Fuel eoste on green chop farTas ranged from a

high of $1.51 to a low of 26 cents. The high cost farm used a truck

for hauling forage. The farm with the lowest cost used a one man

operation with an automatic unloader in the chopper wagon.

Fuel and lubrication cost differed significantly between the two

grazing methods. Daily ration farms had only 40 percent as great a

fuel and lubricants cost. This can be partially attributed to the

use 0! less forage acreage per cow under daily ration grazing.

Reyairs

Repair charges for machinery were based on hours of actual

operation. Total annual hours of use for each machine were secured

from the farmers along with hours of use for harvesting forage.

Assuming that machinery repairs are a function cf use, hours of opera-

tion was considered the sost appropriate method for allocating this

cost.

Green chopping had the highest machinery repair charge at 32

cents per 30 day cow month. There was a range in repair costs among

farms of fran 14. to 60 cents. All-silag2, the other mechanical har-

vesting method, had the second highest machinery ropair cost at 15

cents Machinery repairs for the grazing methods were considerably

less, since the only repairs were on a tractor and mower used or

clipping pastures.

Fence repairs were charged only on those farms classified under



a grazing program. Each dairyman using daily ration or rotational

grazing was asked Lo estimate the average annual cost of materials for

fence repairs The percent that 30 days was of the individual farms

grazing season was used to deterttine the fence repair charge, Labor

involved in repairing fence was not included since the time would

have bee difficult to determine and all labor was either unpaid

family or operator labor,

Fence reuairs were over twice as great for rotational as for

daily ration grazing. Thirty sIx percent of the total cost of hat'-

vesting under rotational grazing was represented by fence repairs.

This is contrasted to only 23 percent for farms under daily ration,

Fixed Non-Gash Costs

Depreciation

The depreciation schedule used for determining the annual charge

on machinery appears in Table I of the Appendix. A straight line

depreciation schedule was used and the charge was made against each

method according to the percent of total hours of operation under

that method,

Depreciation on fencing was charged on the basis of current re

placement costs because of the lack of information on original cost

of fencing.

Depreciation was a major item of cost under all harvesting rcth-

ode. It was approximately the same for both mechanical methods -

l.09 for ail-silage and l.08 for green chop, Table 10 shows that



58 percent of the cost of the allsilage program was depreciation,

whereas, it was only 43 percent of the cost of green chopping. This

may be explained by the need for a larger equipment inventory, such

as wagons and a blower under a1lsi1age. o depreciation was charged

on the silos of aUsilage farms since neither built additional

storage when changing to the method. Silo depreciation was considered

a function of time rather than use,

L.achinery depreciation under daily ration graztng was 4.2 percent

of that under rotational grazing. however, fece depreciation was

three times greater, i'ence depreciation was the larest single item

of cost under daily ration grazing, representing 31 percent of the

total cost. This resulted fro the need for large amounts of fencing

material to construct the many cross fences.

Interest on investment

Computation of the charge for interest on invosti'erit presented

two problems. The first was doter.rd.natjom of a method for allocating

the cost and second was determination of an applicable interest rate.

Allocation of the charge was based on the percent of annual hours of

operation that machines were used for harvesting under each method.

Opportunity costs would have been the optimum rate to charge. Howev,

since this was not determined an arbitrary rate of cix percent was

used,

Interest on thvest.:ient charged or machinery was computed on its

depreciated value. (sehalf the replacement cost for materials Was



used as the basis for charging interest on investment in fencing.

The only fencing considered in this study was that used to cross-

fence normal 'ields Line and field boundary fencing were not in-

cluded because, in most cases, this fencing would be present regardless

of forage harvesting method.

The type and total length of cross fencing were deteriaed on

each farm, This information was used to compute materials cast for a

similar amount and type of fencing. No labor charge was included in

the replacement cost of fencing.

The alls.silage method, using the largest inventory of harvesting

equipment, had the highest interest on investment charge, This charge

represented 17 percent of the total harvesting costs, Green chop

farms averaged five cents less per 30 day cow month, the charge

representing only 11 percent of the total harvesting costs. Interest

on investment was five cents per 30 day Cow month for both grazing

methods. i;i.;hty percent of the charge was for fccing xnder daily

ration grazing but only 40 percent under rotational grazing. The

total interest on investment charg* for daily ration farms as 14

percent of the harvesting costs as compared with nine percont On

rotational grazin.g fanus.

Miscellaneous fixed costs

No charge was made for taxes, insurance, or shelter. These ex-

penses vary accordirg to county tax rate, insurance rates, and

facilities available on the farm for equinent storage.



Labor Costs

No value was placed on the man hours of labor used due to the

difficulty of determining an applicable rate to charge in each case.

Labor on the farms was of five classes operator, other unpaid fandiy,

full tine hired, seasonally hired, and exchange labor, Thus, labor

has been presented as an hours per cow per 30 day month. No further

elaboration on labor was rde since the preceding chapter was uevoted

to this subject.

Summa of Costs Per Cow Per onth

Daily ration grazing resulted in the lowest harvesting cost and

labor hours used, The cost per 30 dy cow month was 39 cents compared

with 56 cents Lor rotational grazing, the next lowest, ;conomies of

larger herd size and longer pasture season have caused some bias in

favor of the daily ration method.

The two mechanical removal methods resulted in the highest

harvesting costs. Green chopping as he most expensive method cost-

ing $2.50 per cow per onth, This is '2.11 greater than under daUy

ration grazing, the least cost method, and 62 cents iuoro than the

aU-8ilage nthod,

As indicated in Table 10, non-cash items represented. 75, 54, 59,

and 37 percent of' the harvesting cOst3 under all-.silage, green chop,

daily ration, and rotational grazing nethod respectively, Removal

of non-cash items results in placing the aU-silage method in a



relatively more favorable position since it had the largest percentage

of non-cash costs,

The large inventory of machinery used under the all-silago prog-

ram resulted in its costs being dominated by depreciation and intorost

on investment in tachinery. Rotational grazing was at the other

extrene being the only method with over 50 percent of its harvesting

costs represented by variable cash items,

Ranges in Costs Among FannS

Table U was designed to indicate how the costs on individual

axns varied within the ithods,

Table U. Distribution of harvesting costs per cow
per 30 day month for individual farms under

the alternative harvesting methods

iost per COW DOI iarms wrun cosra
per 30 day All- Green Daily ftotational
rnonth silage chop ration grazin

.00- .20 - - - -

.21- .40 - - 4 4

.41- .60 - - 2 2

.61- ,0 - - 1 2

.81-1.00 - - - 2
1.01-1.20 - - - -
1.21-1.40 - - 1
1.41-1.60 1 1 -
1.61-1.80 - - - -
1.81-2.00 1 1 - -
2.01-2.20 - - - -
2.21-2.40 - I
2.41-2.60 - I * -
Over 2.60 - 2L - -
No. of fans
sirveyd 2 6 7 11

Costs were 43.15 and 4.ib



Use of averages in presenting the costs for each method fails to 

disclose some important variations dthin the methods. This distri- 

butii of costs indicates that although averages nay be pre8ented to 

show harvesting costs under alternative methods they may not be repre- 

sentative of those encountered on an individual farm. 

Costs of Cutting and isi14 Forage 

Determination of the economic feasibility of an all-silage method 

of forage harvesting was limited by the fact that there were only two 

farms under this method, Addjtinal information on the cost of 

harvesting silage was needed to facilitate a more thorough analysis 

of the method, It was for this purpose that silage harvesting costs 

were determined on an additional 23 farms. 

Costs of harvesting both grass and corn silage were determined, 

The corn silage figures were Included evn though neither all-silage 

farm used this feed in 1957. It may be desirable on some farms to 

produce a late season ensiling crop to use in filling the silo for 

wirzter feed. Corn is one of the more popular crops for this purpose. 

Allocation and method of p!eser1ti costs 

Costs of harvesting silage were allocated in a manner ixnilar to 

that used earlier in this chapter. Variable cash costs and fixed non- 

cash costs are the two major categories, iel and lubricants are 

charged at the same rates as under the tour harvesting met hoda already 

presented, Euipient repairs, depreciation, and interest on 



investment were charged on a percent of total annual usage basis.

Labor for harvesting is presented in physical units rather than in

value terms, Feeding labor for the silage was riot included. The

costs are presented in terms of coat per ton of silage placed in the

silo,

Cost of hastin grass silage

Records on the cost of harvesting grass silage were taken fran

25 farms The records fron two farms thich hired silage put up by

custom operators were not used in compiling the table,

Non-cash expenses accounted for 60 percent of the total cost of

harvesting grass silage. Depreciation on harvesting equipment was

the largest item accounting for 49 percent of the total expense.

Table 12. Cost and hours of labor used per ton
in the harvesting of grass silage 1957

Iteni of cost Cost per ton Percent of total

Variable cash costs
Fuel and lubricants
Repairs on machinery

Total cast costs
Fixed non-cash costs

.54

.23 12

.77 40

Depreciation on machinery .95 49
mt on investment in machinery .2Z 11
Total non-cash costs l,l7 60

Total variable and .fl.xed costs 1.94 100

Labor in hours .93



There was a wide range in harvesting costs among farms The

lowest cost was $1.06 per ton on a farm putting up 916 tons of grass

silage. Highest cost was 4.32 per ton on a farm putting up 252 tons.

The correlation between tonnage of grass silage put up per farm ad

harvesting cost per ton indicated that 37 percent of the variation in

harvesting cost among farms was explained by the number of tons

ensued.

All classes of labor were grouped together in determining the

hours of labor used per ton of silage. This included operator labor,

unpaid family labor, and hired labor. The largest portion was hired

labor accounting for 56 percent of the total. Operator labor was

next in importance accounting for 33 percent of the labor, and unpaid

family labor the reiaining 11 percent.

Cost of harvesting corn silage

A total of U records on the cost of harvesting corn silage were

taken from farmers. Two of these farms had. their corn custom ensiled

and their records were not used in compiling this table.

The cost per ton for harvesting corn silago was 54. percent of

that for harvesting grass silage. The distribution of costs was

similar to that for grass silage with non-cash costs amounting to 62

percent of the total, and depreciation accounting for one-half of the

total costs. Lowest cost of harvesting was 68 ceutø per ton on a iarni

which ensUed 1,700 tons. The highest cost was 2.54 per ton on a

farm harvesting 68 tons.



Table 130 Coat and hours of labor used per ton 
in the harvesting of corn silage 1957 

Itn of cost Cost per tori Percent of total 

Variable cash costs 
Fuel and lubricants 

epairs on machinery 
Total cash costs 

Fixed non-cash costs 
Depreciation on machinery 

hit on investment in machinery 

Total non-ca$h costs 

LahoLauiou.ra 

.25 24 

.15 14 

.40 38 

.52 50 

.13 12 

.65 62 

__.05_ 100 

Labor used per ton was 44 percent of that used for grass silage. 

Hired labor wa the most inportant c1a accounting for 59 percent of 

the total. Operator labor was next with 35 percent, the remaining six 

percent being unpaid family labor. 

One farm produced 59 percent of the total corn silage in this 

study. If this farm were excluded, cost of harvesting on the remain- 

ing farms averaged l 5 per ton. Labor used on the remaining farms 

averaged .66 hour per ton. 

Due to the small number of farms and the dominance of one large 

producer rio correlation was computed betwetz tonnage per farm and 

harvesting cost per ton. 



EFF.JCT OF THE ALL-SILAGE HARVESTDJG iETHO:
ON TF TOT;L FAR? O?WNIZATION

Land Use Under Alternative Harvestirg Iethods

Size of dairy herds ranged from 30 to 122 cows on the farms

surveyed. However, in all cases dairying was an important entei-

prise arid in niost cases the major enterprise on the farm. Seventy

seven percent of the farms devoted over one-half of their improved

croplarid to forage production.

The irpraved acreage riot devoted to forage produtiori was used

for grain, cannery crops, seed crops, and other e&sh crops. Table

11+ gives the major use of land on the farms.

Table 14. Size of farm and land use by
method of harvesting * 1957

verage Percent o1 farm acreage pro3g
1ethod of acres Forage Unimproved Cash Farm-lot
Harvesting in farm crops pasture crops & waste

AU-silage 107 44 - 36 20
Green chop 146 45 15 33 7
Daily ration 170 58 5 25 12
1otationa1 190 42 9 38 11

I Includes grain fed on the farm

Seventy percent of the cash crop acreage was used for production

of grain, Soie or all of this grain was fed on the farm. Thus,

including unimproved pasture, 78 percent of the farm acreage was

de-oted to production of feed usable by the dairy herd.

An exact breakdown of the acres used for hay, silage, green chop,



or pasture was not determinable since more than one method of harvest-

ixtg was practiced on iost fields during the season. Surplus forage

production over bnmediate herd requirements during certain portions

of the growing season necessitated rmova1 and storage of that feed.

A eonxaon practice was harvesting part of this early season growth for

ailage. After the first cutting little feed was produced in excess

of immediate herd requirements,

Table 15 presents the percentage of improved cropland devoted

to forage crops under the alternative harvesting methods,

Table 15. Percent of improved cropland devoted to forage
production under alternative harvesting methods

AU-silage 49.2 30.7 100.0
Green chop 57.7 31.6 100.0
Daily ration grazing 69.4 39.8 100.0
Iotatjona1 grazing 52,7 1!j8 100.0

Dairymen using the daily ration method devoted the largest

percent of their improved cropland to forage production. The maU

figure for all-silage may be partially explained by the fact that

there are only two farms in thi. s group.

Two farms under rotational grazing and green chop and one farm

each under all-silage and the daily ration niethod devoted all their

improved cropland to forage crops. The two farms under green chop

had the smallest cow herds and also the least acreage of improved

land of the farms using this method. The farms under rotational
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grazing each had 60 cow herds. One of these farms had the least and

the other third from the least acreage of improved cropland, The

daily ration farm had the lea8t acreage and third from the largest

herd for the method, 3oth all-silage farms had similar size herds,

however, the farm that devoted all its land to forage crops had only

60 acres of improved crop:Land compared with 144 acres on the other

farm.

The lo ranges were similar except for one farm under rotational

grazing whieh was well below that for the alternative methods. This

farni did extensiire grain and grass seed farming.

Acres of Forage Crops Per Cow

A1l-silae farms devoted 1.3 acres per cow to forage production.

This compared with green chop using 1.2, daily ration 1.5, and rota-

tional grazing farms 1.8 acres per cow. Table 16 presents the average

and ranges of acres of forage crops per cow under the alternative

harvesting methods.

Table 16. Acres of forage crops per cow under
alternative harvesting methods - 1957

Green chop 1.19 1.06 1.42
Daily ration 1.46 .77 2.22
Rotational 1.76 .91



indicate that all forage con suned by the herd ws produced on this

acreage.

The range anong farms in the acres of forage crops per cow under

the mechanical harvesting methods was rather narrow relative to the

range under grazing m.ethod. The grazing methods had both the lowest

and highest acreage per cow devoted to forage production. Three of

the 18 farms using grazing methods had less than one acre of forage

crops per cow. These farms purchased extensive amounts of silage

and hay. Only four of the 18 farms devoted in excess of two acres

per cow to forage production. Three of these farms produced all

their own forage. The other pastured evera1 acres of volunteer

grass seed land which in most years would have been cash cropped.

rpe of Forag Crops Grown

The most connion1y encountered forage crop was a mixture of ladino

clover and grasses. This pasture mix accounted for 37 percent of the

land in forage production. Other legume and grass mixtures accounted

for an additional 14 percent of the forage land. Straight le&,unies,

straight gras sea, and corn for sliage represented approximately equal

proportions 0 an additional 40 percent of the forage crops. Legume

and cereal grain mixtures, used primarily for hay, represented the

remaining nine percent.

Table 17 presents a broad classification of the types of Cr $

grown under the alternative methods A more coep1ete breakdown of

crops produced on each farm appears in Table 3 of the Appendix.
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Seventy three percent of the legume and grass classification was

ladino clover and various grass mixtures. The other legumes wore

alfalfa, alsike clover, New Zealand clover, and subterranean clover.

Perennial ryegrass, alta fescue, meadow foxtail, arid orchardgrass

were the primary grasses combined dth the legunies. Red clover

represented 64 percezt of the straight legumes, alfalfa 31 percent,

the raining five percent being lotus. ktyegras, sudan grass, and

various native grasses wore the major grasses couposing the ciassifi-

cation of straight grasses. The legume and grain clasif.cation was

primarily oats and vetch or oats and austrian peas,

Table 17. Type Lorage crops grown under alternative
forage harvesting nethods - 1957

Method of Legume Straight Str t Corn Legume &
iiarvest & grass lepmø grass silage £r4

All-silage 77.7 - 14.9 -- 7.4Green chop 50.0 9,5 20.4. 9.7 10.5
Daily ration 48.8 14.8 12,9 1.8 4.7
Hotational 49.4 16.5 115 10 12,1

The high percentage of legume and grass mixture under all-silage

farms needs to be interpreted with the understanding that only two

tame were under this program, High corn production associated with

the daily ration niethod is primarily attributable to one farn having

grown 110 acres.

Many different types of crops wore grown for silage on the farina

surveyed in determining the coat of harvesting silage. The major

portion of the grass silage was from legume arid grass pasture mixes.
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Next. most important t'pe was straight legume, the major portion being

red clover uith a lesser amount of alfalfa and lotus. Straight

grasses and legume and cereal grain mixtures were harvested for silage

to a limited extent,

£nsiling affords an outlet for all forage plants if they are

harvested at their proper stage of growth. Thus, ensuing may serve

as a method of harvesting and storing surplus or seasonal crops,

Surplus pasture growth, first cutting of red clover produced for seed,

and sudan grass are typical examples of seasonal crops adapted to

harvesting for ailago, If a future shortage of succulent food is

anticipated, crops such as cereal rains or legume and cereal grain

mixtures may be ensued while still green to meet this need,

The time of harvest is a major consideration in deterrninitng the

crops to be grown under an ailsilage program, On those farms where

silo storage is a limiting factor it may prove more profitable to

produce beth an early and a late season crop rather than building

additional silos.

Field corn is one of the most popular late season ensiling crops

in the Willamette Valley. In some instanees it is possible to

double-crop short season annuals, Although double cropping was

practiced on only one farm, it offers possibilities in areas with

irrigation and a growing season of sufijcient length.

iuencc Iabs'

Data on hours of labor used under alternative harvesting methods

were presented earlier in the section on labor. This section consid'e



the effect of the distribution of labor requiremants during the season

and within the day.

Distribution of labor use under the all-silage nothod falls into

two categories, Feeding labor which is distributed ven1y throughout

the season, and labor used for the erisiling process which is concen-

trated into one or a group of short periods. This concentration may

necessitate the hiring or exchanging of labor rather than relying on

operator or family labor, Revision oi cropping and harvesting

schedules may aid in distributing the ensiling process over tine,

Green chopping distributes laor use evenly throughout the

season. However, it requires the tying up of a tractor and one or

two men either once or twice a day, This was considered a dis-

advantage of the method by many farmers since it may interfere with

other farming operations on those faxs not specializing in dairy.

The labor problem .iay be partially resolved on those farias where a

supply of family labor is available during the green chop season.

AU the farms using green chop also put up silage during the

year. Thus, they had a period of concentrated labor use during the

ensiling process.

Labor use under grazing programs is evenly distributed throughout

the grazing season, except for clipping and harrowing of pastures.

Scheduling of these operations is not so critical as to cause con-

flicts with labor requirements of other enterprises on the farm. AU

farms using a grazing program except one, ensued forage for winter

feed, The ensiling operation resulted in a period of concentration of



labor use similar to that encountered under the alternative harvesting

methods

Affect on Quanti of Fora Produced,

echanica1 harvesting methods may increase forage production by

various means. These means include: complete removal cf all forage

from the field and prevtion of losses due to selective grazing,

trampling, and fecal contamination, n addition the all-silage

method periits euttin of all forage at the maxiim nutrient stage

of growth, This is more difficult under green chop slnco plant

recovery rates differ throughout the seasons thieh often results in

cutting some forage plants before reaching proper maturity and some

after passing the optimum nutrient stage,

The a11si1age method i subject to nutrient losses not encount-

ered under the alternative methods. These losses occur in the silo

through top spoilage, seepage, and fsx,raentatton loss,

Detailed data concerning seepage and fermentation losses were

presented in the literature review. eeiage losses reported for

untreated grass silai.e ranged from 1.1 percent to 15,0 percent of the

dry matter ensiled * An average loss of 7.2 percent was found for all

trials reviewed ermentation losses averaged .1 percent and ranged

from 5.5 to U.5 percent of the total dry matter ensued,

tfect of top spoilage on the nuantity of edible silrge was

esUmated by the dairytien surveyed in this study. Four types of silos

were encountered; cowentional upright, wooden bunker, concrete lined



trench, and stack silos. There were only two concrete lined trench

silos and one stack silo, consequently the sample was too small to

present top spoilage losses for these types of silos.

etimated top spoilage in upright silos was 2.5 perCent for

S,035 tons of silage. The loss in wooden bunker silos averaged 5.0

percent for 3,422 tons. Average loss for all farms in the study was

3.3 percent on l2,2l tons of grass and corn silage, Top spoilage

varied among farms due to many factors - condition of forage entering

the silo, Condition of the silo, degree of compaction, and exposed

surface area were some of the more important considerations.

Losses also occur fron wastage in the feeding of silage. wastage

of edible silage in feeding was estimated by the farmers to average

1.4 percent of the total tonnage placed in the silo, Losses varied

'with the method of feeding silage. Three farms that practiced self-

feeding from burker silos estimated en average loss of 5.4 percent,

The remaining farms that physically removed the feed from the silo

estimated an average lose of 1,0 percent due to wastage.

The increase in forage production from changing to an all-ailage

program must be known to fully detexaine the profitability of the

method. It was impractical to determine yields per acre under the

alternative harvesting methods in. this study, since all farms used at

least two harvesting methods and in many instances two or more methods

were used on the sane field,

Data on nutrient yields under the various harvesting riethods

needs to come from controlled experiments designed for this purpose.
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Yield data from farm surveys where management and cultural practices

may vary considerably among farms does not afford figures of a com-

parable nature.

Affect on Qua1jt of Forage Produced

One advantage of silage as a dairy feed is that it affords a

constant feed supply of a uniform quality. This assumes adequate

nagernent in the ertsiiing process so a uniform i:uality of silage is

produced. There should be no fluctuations in feed supply or quality

due to the vagaries of weabher or other similar uncontrollable condi-

tions as may occur under alternative methods.

Various types of preservatives hav been used by farmers in an

attempt to iuprove the quality of silage both by increasing palatabil-

ity and lessening the loss of nutrients. The cost of preservatives

must be returned at feeding tine either in added feed value or in

conserved nutrients If their use is to be economically practical.

Digestibility of forage is changed little if proper care is

taken in the maing of silage. The digestion coefficient for cxide

protein will be lowered if excessive heating occurs, but in silos

where little heatin occurs it is only slightly affected. Although

there are certain changes in the chemical composition of forage during

the ensuing process, digestibility is littl affected in properly

preserved silage.



INCREASD FORAGE P.ODUCTION NECESSARY TO COVER DIFFERENCES
IN HARVESTING COSTS AIO:iC ALTERNATIVE FORAGE HARVESTING

IETHODS UND}!R. A SThTHEsiZE: FA4 5ITJ!TION

This seotion will differ from those presented earlier in this

paper in that a synthetic farm. situation is used rather than present-

ing actual data from the various farms The use of actual farms

would not allow analysis of the full impact of the diffsrent harvest-

ing methods because there are many other variables between farms.

Synthesizing cost data for a farm will permit holding management,

herd size, and length of pasture season constant under all harvesting

methods. The use of a synthesized farm situation will eliminate

variation betl4een farms ad will consider the entire forage harvesting

picture. Only those costs incident to harvesting forage for 5unner

feeding were included in the previous sections. This dd not consider

the influence of harvesting methods used for handling feed stored

for use in the non-pasture season.

Tbi chapter is designed to present differences in harvesting

cost per acre among the alternative methods. Only those costs which

vary ihen chan$ig from one method to another are considered. Thus,

these cost figures should not be construed as total harvesting cost

per acre, but are merely desied to determine differences among

methods.

The dift'orence8 in harvesting cost per acre under alternative

methods are used to compute the increase in forage production required

to offset these cost differences. A schedule of hay and silage prices



is used to Indicate the necessary increase under various price

conditions.

Description of Farm

The forage crop acreage, milk production, and suppliienta1 feed

inputs were taken from an actual farm. situation. These portions of

an actual farm were needed to facilitate calculations under the all-

silage program. AU other cost data are syntheizcd to fit this

othezidse hypothetical farm situation. The farm is saiewhat typical

of dairies in this region with 60 or more cows Cropland is more

limited than on the average dairy farm. However, the information

presented in this chapter will not be affected by this condition.

The farm selected for budgeting under the alternative methods

is now under a rotational grazing program. Dairying is the only

enterprise on the farm. An irrigated grass arid legume pasture is the

only source of forage on the farm. There are 5 acres of a mixture

of ladino clover, meadow foxtail, alta fescue, perennial ryegrass,

and orchardgrass pasture on the 71 acze farm. Farmiot ad brush

occupy the acreage not in pasture.

An average growing season of lO days may be expected on this

faim. The present operator maintains a 60 cow herd of predominately

holstein breeding.

Certain assumptions must be made concerning this farm and its

general method of operation before budgeting the coats under alter-

native methods. There are some further assumptions made for indivickal

methods but they will be stated in the section explaining the method
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of computing differences in harvesting costs per acre. The assump-

tions concerning all nethods of harvesting are as follows;

1. A constant 180 day pasture season. Each method of harvesting

will produce sufficient forage throughout the 180 day season

to supply the herds forage requirements when the same amount

of supplemental feed is furnished.

2. Herd size is constant at 60 cows under all methods. This

would not be unrealistic on far,ns where the cow herd is now

at barn or milking parlor capacity.

3. Milk production is the same under all methods, There may be

some question as to whether milk 2ow cm be raaintaijied under

an aU-s3.age program, However, lacking empirical data it is

assumed that milk production will be equal when the sazie

amount of digestible nutrients are supplied under each

method.

1. The cost of producing an acre of forage is the sante under all

methods There may b some reason to consider that produc-

tion costs would be less under methods where rio cross fences

are present to interfere with field operations.

5. All surplus forage above immediate requirements is harvested

and stored as hay or silage.

6. The amount of forage required for the winter feeding period

is identical under all methods.

7. An inventory of ensuing equipment is placed on the farm ur1er

each method, Lacking sufficient information to charge



depreciation as a fmction of use it is charged in. accordance

with a straight line schedule. Thus, fixed costs for machi.-

er are the same un.1er all methods.

8. The same harvesting equipment will suffice under all methods.

There ni be some juestion as to whether the sa.e utilIty

field chopper -:ould suffice on green chop farms. However,

the survey indicated the age of chopper was similar on daily

ration, green chop, and all-silage farms,

9, AU labor, regardless of type, is charged at l.QO per hour.

10. The farm has adec1uate silo storage space for an all-silage

program without additional silo construction.

Differences in Harvestin Costs Per Acre

Table 1$ presents the iters of cost which will vary when changing

harvesting methods, These figures are not total harvesting costs,

but. merely facilitate calculation of differences I. harvesting cost

per acre

Rotational grazing was the least costly per acre with daily ration

grazing costing only one dollar more. The Lo iechanical harvesting

methods were the uiost expensive. Green chop harvesting costs were

6.47 and all-silage 7,26 more per acre than rotational grazing.

Labor is the largest item in the table. There was some questIon

as to whether labor should not be considered a fixed cost to the farm.

£cept under aU-silage, nearly all harvest labor was operator or

unpaid family labor. In many instances the opportunity costs of this

labor would be negligible. If labor were removed the least cost
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order would be; rotational grazing, daily ration grazing, allsilage,

and green chop,

Table 18, Harvesting costs per acre that vary
with change8 in forage harvesting methods

Item of Cost

Fencing
Depreciation
mt. on investment

Fuel and lubricants
Labor
Repairs

encing
achinery

Total

Cost per acre greater
than rotational grazing

1

.48 1.44 - -

.14 .43 - -

.58 .58 3.14 2,38
2.39 2,36 6.05 8.26

.91 .69 - --

.24 .24 1.36
4.74 5.74 11.21 12.00

1.00 6.47 7.26

Includes two cents power charge ror silage feeding conveyor

MetIiod of Computing Djfference in Harvesting Costs Per Acre

The first problem was to determine which costs would vary with

changes in harvesting method and thus would need to he included in the

calculations. Variable costs of .fue1 and lubricants, repairs, and

labor fall into this group. Determination of which fixed cost items

to include presented a more difficult problem.

Fixed costs on machinery were not included. This results from

the assuuption that the farm had an identical eiuipierit inventory

under all methods and depreciation was charged on a straight line

basis, Thus, the annual depreciation and interest on investment

charges iould be identical under all methods.



Depreciation and interest on Investment were charged on .tencing.

Depreciation was charged on a straight line basis with a 10 year

expected life, interest on investment in fencing was charged at six

percent on one-haLt the replacement cost F'encing investntents for

each grazing method were based on the average investment per acre

found in the survey,

Fuel and lubrication rates of consumption and prices are the

same as those used in the earlier section on cost of harvesting

forage. Rotational and daily ration itethods were charged for the

tractor hours required to clip pastures twice during the season.

Green chop fuel costs were based on thi average hours of tractor and

chopper operation. The hours used to chop forage for a 60 cow herd

were computed from survey data.

Determining fuel cost for the sLLI-silage method recuired comput-

ing the tons of silage that would be fed during a l0 day period.

This was necessary since fuel and lubricants are charged on a per ton

basis in the section on costs of harvesting grass silage. The tons

of silage required were computed by the residual TDN method The

TDN supplied this herd from sources other than pasture for the 180

day grazing season was subtracted from the calculated TDN required

to maintain the cow herd and its production of milk during this

period. This residual amount of TDN was supplied by the pasture.

Assuming an equal supply of TDU to be supplied under an all-silage

program this figure was converted to tons of silage, The fuel and

lubricants cost from the survey was then applied to this tonnage.



Labor under the grazing programs was for moving cows arid clipping

pastures. The time used to move cows was based on the average number

of minutes used on farms under each grazing method. A farm average

was used since there was no apparent correlation between size of cow

herd and tine spent per day in ioving cows An equal amount of labor

was used under both methods for clipping pastures,

Green chop labor was based on a one man chopping crew. The hours

of labor used per day on each green chop farm were adjusted to a 60

cow herd basis. An average of these adjusted labor hours was used in

the table, Eni11ng labor under the all-silage program was computed

from the labor used per ton of silage round in the survey on cost of

harvesting grass silage. Feeding labor was based on survey data for

hand unloading froi upright silos with an automatic feeding conveyor.

Fence repairs under the grazing methods were based on farm

averages from the survey. Machinery repairs were identical under the

grazing methods since both used machire s the me number of hours.

Machinery repairs for green chop were computed on a per hour basis

using the average repair costs found in the survey of reen chop

farms. Repairs under aU-silage were based on a per ton charge

determined in the survey on cost of harvesting grass silage.

Increased Forae Production Mecegsary to Cover
Additional Harvestth ts

Profitability of the aU-silage rnthod could he determined if

data were available on the increase in nutrient production per acre

to be eected under the program. Yield data for the all-silage
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program are not available. An alternative is to present the increase

in forage production per acre necessary to cover the added harvesting

costs of the program. This requires the farmer who uses these tables

to estimate the production that could be obtained on his farm under

the alternative harvesting methods.

The figures for increased production are presented as tons of

slage or tons of hay, terms most familiar to the daiZ9iax1.

Assuming that all forage produced in excess of that under a

rotational grazing program is harvested as hay or silage, the produc-

tion increase necessary to cover the additional harvesting costs

depends upon the price of hay and silago.

Table 19 gives the tons per acre that silage production needs

to be increased, above that yielded under rotational grazing, to

offset the added harvesting costs of the alternative methods. As the

cost of forage rises, the increase in production necessary to offset

the added costs of harvest.ing declines.

In order to avoid introducing harvesting costs, which will vary

among farms, forage prices were based on the coat of an amount of

standing forage needed to produce one ton of grass silage. In the

case of the first figure in the cost of forage column of Table 19;

(i.e. 1.00) one dollar would rchase an acunt of standing forage

needed to produce one ton of silage.

iost standing forage in the Willamette Yalley is sold on a per

acre basis. When these conditions are encountered it will be necessary

to estimate the yield per acre in tons of silago, To determine the



cost of standing forage required to produce a ton of silage, divide

the estimated yield into thc turchase price per acre. The first step

in using the table is to find this figure in the left-hand column.

Then read in the same ro the tonnage that silage production would

need to be increased if the harvesting Fnethod were changed from

rotational grazing to daily ration, green chop, or aU-silage. These

figures are the number of tons per acre that silage production must

be increased over the product.ion noral1y maintained under rotational

grazing, All tonnage figures are rounded to the nearest tenth of a

ton,

Table 19. Tons increase in silage production per acre reuired
to offset additional harvesting costs under daily ration

grazing, green chopping, and an all-silage program

Cost of standing forage
needed to produce one Tons increase in si1age production_per ao

tons tons tons
1,00 1.0 6.5 7,3
1.25 .8 5.2 5.8
1.50 .7 4.3 4.8
1.75 .6 3.7 4.1
2.00 .5 3,2 3,6
2.25 .4 2.9 3.2
2.50 ,4 2.6 2.9
2,75 .4 2,3 2.6
3.00 2.2 2.4
3.25 .3 2,0 2.2
3.50 .3 1,8 2,1
3.75 .3 1.7 1.9
4,00 .2 1.6 1.8
4.25 .2 1.5 1.7
4.50 .2 1.4 1,6
4.75 .2 1.4 1.5
5,00 .2 1.3 1.5
5.25 .2 1.2 1.4
5.50 .2 1.2 1.3
5,75 .2 1.1 1,3
6.00 .2 1.1 1.2



Following is an example of the use of this table on a farsi under

rotational grazing. Assume the farmer can either purchase or raise

forage for 30 per acre and the forage will yield 10 tons of silage

per acre. This results in a, cost of :3 .00 for an aiiount of standing

forage needed to produce one ton of silage. Three dollars is found

in the left-hand column, the figures to the ri.:;ht in this row indicate

the number of tons per acre that silage production needs to be increas-

ed to offset the added harvesting costs under the alternative iiethods.

This example results in a needed increase of 0.3 ton when changing

front rotational to daily ration grazing, 2.2 tons when changing to

green chop, and 2.4 tons when changing to an aU-silage progran.

Seven farms reported purchasing forage in 1957. The purchase

prices ranged from l0 to 40 per acre, The corresponding silage

yields for these fields made thc cost of forage range from a low of

$1.20 to a high of $4.65 for an amount needed to produce one ton of

silage. The average cost of standing forage needed for one ton of

silage was 2.B0 on these farms.

Applying this price to Table 19 indicates that, to cover the

added harvesting costs of the daily ration method, silage production

must be increased at least 0.4 ton per acre above that obtained

under rotational grazing. Green chop would require an increased

production of 2.3 tons and ali-silage 2,6 tons of silage per acre.

The table also permits determination of the increase in produc-

tion necessary when changing from daily ration grazing to green chop

or all-silage. This is done by subtracting the tonnage in the daily



ration colimin from that in the same row under green chop or all- 

silage. The sare nethod may b. used to find th increase in produc- 

tion necessary when using an all-silago progrim rather than green chop. 

Table 20 presents the same typo of infornation except hay pro- 

dUeUQn is considered rather than silage. The tables could have been 

combined, but to avoid confusing hay and silage yields they are 

presented separately. onnage figures are rounded to the nearest 

tenth of a ton, 

Table 20. Tons increase in hay production per acre required to 
offset additional harvesting costs under daily ration 

grazing, green chopping, and an a.1l-silage program 

Cost of 5tandig forage 
needed to produce one Thns increase in roduction per are 

ton of hay Daily ration Green chqp AU-silage 
tons tona tons 

5.00 .2 1.3 1.5 
5,25 .2 1.2 1,4 
5.50 .2 1.2 1.3 
5.75 .2 1.1 1.3 
6.00 .2 1,1 1.2 
6.25 .2 1.0 1.2 
6.50 .2 1.0 1.1 
6.75 .1 1.0 1.1 
7.00 .1 .9 1.0 
7.25 .1 .9 1.0 
7.50 .1 ,9 1,0 
7.75 .1 .8 .9 
8.00 .1 .8 .9 
8.25 .1 .8 .9 
8,50 .1 .8 .9 
8,75 .1 .7 .8 

9.00 .1 .7 
9.25 .1 .7 .8 
9.50 .1 .7 .8 

9,75 .1 ,7 .7 
10.00 .1 .6 1? 

10.25 .1 .6 .7 
10.50 .1 .6 .7 
10.75 .1 .6 .7 
1L00 .1 .7 



The costs for standing forage needed to make one ton of hay are

higher than in the silage table This is due to the lower moisture

content of hay relative to silage, thus requiring a greater aiaount of

standing forage to produce a ton of hay.

Harvesting costs for the daily ration method were only one

dollar more per acre than rotational grazing. Thus, tonnage figures

in the daily ration column are so small that they do not change

appreciably eVen with large changes in the price of taneIing forage.

No survey data were obtained on the purchase price of standing

forage to be used for hay production. However, by using the "rule of

thumb" that one ton of hay equals three tons of silage it is possible

to use purchase prices fron the silage study. This would have re-

sulted in an average cost of $8.43 for an rnount of standing forage

needed to produce one ton of hay. This price requires an increase

in hay production, above the production normally d.ntained uuder

rotational grazing, of 0.1, 0.8, and 0.9 ton per acre for daily

ration, green chop, and all-silage respectively,

Applying Trial Results to Tables

There hare been trials conducted at Oregon State College con-

paring the yields of pastures under various harvesting methods,

Yields from these trials were reported in terms of TDN per acre.

The di1ferencea in TDN yields may then be converted to an

equivalent in tor of silage or hay. Using these tonnage figures and

the tables in this chapter enables determination of relationships



under which it would be profitable to use a more intensive harvest-

ing method. The tables indicate the price of forage where additional

harvesting costs of more intensive methods are just offset by the

value of the increased forage production. If the cost of purchasing

or raising forage is greater than this amount, the intensive harvest-

ing method 411 be more profitable.

The only recent yield data under Willamette Valley conditions

are from a 1954 study comparing rotational ith daily ration grazing.

(8, p.14-17) Daily ration grazing yielded 55 pounds iiore TDN per

acre. Assuming a 16.2 percent TDN value for grass silage this is

equivalent to 1.8 tons of silage. This increase $11 make daily

ration grazing more profitable than rotational grazing even when the

cost of an amount of standing forage needed to produce a tou of silage

drops to one dollar, the lowest cost presented in Table 19. The cost

could drop to 55 cents before rotational grazing would be more

profitable,

Complete results of other trials conducted in the Willamette

Valley on other harvesting riethods are not yet available. However,

an assumed increase in yield under all-silage and green chop will be

used to £flustrate the use of this data when it becomes available.

All-silage and green chopping both permit rtmova1 of all forage

from the field. There are certain nutrient losses in the silo tjdop

the all-silage program. However, this may be offset by the ability

to cut aLL forage at its maximum nutrient stage. For illustrative

purposes it is assumed that both methods will increase nutrient
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production by an equal amount above that secured under rotational

grazing.

If it were further assunied that an aU-silage pro;;ram would

increase TD production, over rotational grazing, by an equal atount

as daily ration grazing, the increase would be 585 pounds TDN per

acre. This is equivalent to 1.8 tons of 16.2 percent TDI grass silage.

Locate 1.8 tons in the all-silage column in Table 19. The figure

$4.00 appears in the sarx row under the cost of forage column, This

is the minimurft cost for an amount of standing forage needed to pro-

duce one ton of ailage at which it would be profitable to change

from rotational grazing to an all-silage program.

Assuming an equal production under green chop, a forage cost of

3.50 wuld be the brcak-even point between rotational grazing and

green chopping. At any forage cost above 3 .50 it would be more

profitable to use green chop than rotational grazing.

The same procedure would be used for Table 20 except that TDN

yields would have to be converted to equivalent, tons of hay rather

than allege.

I results of trials compare al1-.silage yields with a method

other than rotational grazing a different procedure is rejuired in

using the tables, The following hypothetIcal situation comparing

yields under green chop with an all.-silage program illustrates this

procedure. Assume aU-silage gave an increased yield of 150 pounds

WN per acre over green chop. Converting this into 16.2 percent TDN

silage results in an eqtiivalent of approximately 0.5 ton of silage.



In Table 19 locate the row where there is 0.5 ton difference

between green chop and all-silage. This occurs in the third row

from the top where 4.3 is found under green chOp and 4.8 under all-

silage. The cost of forage column in this row contains the figure

one dollar and fifty cents, Thus, with this increase in yield and

the cost of an. amount of standing forage needed to produce one ton

of silage is ;l. 50, the value of the increased yield would just off-

set the added harvesting costs. if the ot of forage were greater

than l,50 it i:ould pay to change to an all-silage program,

The same procedure could be used with Table 20, except that 1N

values would be converted to equivalent tons of hay rather than tons

of silage.

Least CO3t Harveatjng Method Under Assumed Yield Increases
and Average Price Paid for Forage in 1957

A thorough analysis of the exieriments conducted on yields under

the alternative harvesting methods indicates that, on an average,

nutrient production may be expected to increase approximately 25 per-

cent when changing from rotational grazing to daily ration grazing

or green chop. It is believed that the increased production wider an

all-silage program would be some greater. However, the nutrient

losses occurring in the silo will reduce the amount of nutrients

available for feeding. Thus, in this section it is assumed that the

all-silage method will yield an amount of TDN equal to the production

under daily ration grazing and green chopping.

The trial conducted in 1954 at Oregon State College has been used
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to establish a base yield under rotational grazing. (8, p.14-17)

According to this trial rotational grazing yielded 3,560 pounds of

TDN per acre.

A 25 percent increase from this yie1d would be 890 pounds niore

TDN per acre or approximately 2,7 ton equivalents of 16.2 percent rUN

value silage. The average price paid by the seven farms surveyed in

this study that purchased standing forage in 1957 was $2.80 for an

amount of standing forage needed to produce one ton of silagee

Assuming an increased yield by the alternative methods, over that

obtained under rotational grazing, of 2.7 tons of silage per acre and

a cost of 2.$0 for an amount of standing forage needed to produce

one ton of grass silage, daily ration grazing is the least cost

harvesting method, Using this price of forage, production under the

aU.-silage method would need to be increased 2.2 tons per acres over

that noiaily maintained under daily ration grazing before the

dairymen would be indifferent between using daily ration grazing or

the all-ailage method.



SIAY AND CONCLUSIONS

The cost-price squeeze of todays agriculture is forcing dairymen

of the i1lattette Valley to make an increased effort to attain madmum

utilization of their available resources, one of the major problems

is the determination of which harvesting method or combination of

methods will prove most profitable on their forage acreage. The

dairymen may choose from among five alternatives in decidIng upon the

harvesting iethod for the pasture season There are three arthual

removal methods; continuous grazing, rotational grazing, and daily

ration grazing. The mechanical removal methods of green chopping

and ali-ailage are alternatives to grazing.

This paper has been designed to present available infoririation

for use in determining the profitability of an all-silage prograii.

To be profitable the cost of handling forage must be lower than costs

under alternative methods without lowering revenue a comparable amount,

If handling costs are not lower, there must be an increase in nutrient

production per acre sufficient to offset the higher harvesting costs.

If neither of these conditions is met then other advantages must be

great enough to offset the additional harvesting costs,

A survey of dairy farns in the WiUsmette Valley supplied moat

of the data for this study. Only three farms were found to- be using

the all-silage method A review of the literature on forage harvesting

yielded no information airectly concerned with an all-silage program,

The studies comparing grazing methods 4th green chop gave a wide

range in results, There was general agreement that daIly ration
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grazing and green chopping wld increase forage production over that.

obtained under rotational grazing.

Nutrient losses occur in the silo under the aU-silage method.

Top spoilage loss data were obtained fron the survey. This loss

averaged 2.5 percent for upright silos and 5.0 percent for wooden

bunker silos. The literature reviewed on various trials gave an

average seepage loss of 7.2 percent and an average loss of 8.1 per-

cent from fermentation oz unaccountable losses. Although there are

certain nutrient losses in the ensuing process, the literature

indicated that palatability and digestibility are little affected in

properly preserved silage.

Average investment per £au in forage production and harvesting

machinery on farms stude varied little aong methods. The low

investment per farTn was .7,231 under the all-silage method. However,

due to smaller herds this method had an average investment per cow of

2O4, highest of the alternative methods. Highest per farm investment

was 8,779 under the daily ration method. However, because of larger

herds it had an investment of l32 per cow - lowest of the alternative

methods.

Survey data on silo storage space provided per cow indicated

that most farms would not need to build additional storage if they

changed to the ail-silage niethod.

Green chop and aU-i1age, the mechanical removal methods1 used

the largest amount of labor per cow during the pasture season. Daily

ration farms used only 59 percent as much labor per cow as farms



under rotational grazing. Thi2 indicates the sconoulea of larger

herd size. aily ration farns averaged 66.5 cows as compared with

46 cows on rotational farms,

Harvesting cost per cow for forage consuned during the pasture

season was least under dai)r ration grazing, costizg 39 cnts per 30

day cow month. Rotational rasitig was next in order at a cost of

56 cents, The all-silage method cost ;:i.g8 and green chop :2.5o,

indicating that when pasture season alone is considered, mechanical

harvesting iiethods are considerably more expensive.

Harvesting cost for grass silage was l.94 per ton plus .93

hour of labor, dixty percent of the costs of harvesting grass silage

were represented by the non-cash items of depreciation and interest.

on investment. Harvesting cost for corn silage was 4.05 per ton

plus .41 hour of labor, If the one farm which produced 59 percent

of the total corn silage were excluded, average harvesting costs on

the remaining farms would be 4,58 plus .66 hoir of labor per tori.

Green chop faris devoted 1,2 acres of cropland per cow to forage

production, This was the least amount of the alternative mathods .

AU-silage farm.s devoted 1.3 acres, daily ration farms 1.5 acres,

and rotational grazing farms 1.8 acres per cow,

Legume and grass mixtures were the most popular forage grown

under the all-silage program, Seventy eight ercont of the cropland

devoted to forage production on ail-silage farms was in a legume and

grass ndxture. Ladino clover and grass represented over 60 percent

of this pasture acreage, This leads to the conclusion that farmers



under the aUsilage method consider ladino clover and grass mixes

suitable for mechanical harvesting.

The use of a synthesized farm situation in Chapter g permitted

holding constant many otherwise variable factors. This facilitated

determination of differences in harvesting costs per acre for this

given farxn sitation. The differences in cost were then used to

determine increases in forage production needed to offset the added

harvesting costs of the more intensive methods.

Uarvesting costs per acre for this farm with an average milking

herd of 60 cows were least under the rotati',na]. grazing method.

Daily ration grazing cost l.00, green chop 6.47, and all-silage

7.26 more per acre than rotational grazing.

Tables 19 and 20 indicate the number of tons that silage and hay

production iould need to be increased at various forage prices in

order to offset the added harvesting costs of the more intensive

harvesting methods, The average price of purchased forage in 1957

was for an &nount needed to produce one ton of silage. Under

these price conditions, silage production would need to be increased

0.4 ton per acre to offset the added costs of the daily ration aisthod

as compared With rotational grazing. It would reire an increase of

2.3 tons per acre under green chop and 2.6 tons per acre under all-

silage to cover the added harvesting costs over rotational grazing.

Some dairy farina in the Willamette Valley are located on soils

poorly adapted to producing forage to be harvested under a grazing

program. If these soils are better adapted to production of annual

forage crops such as cereal grain and legume atb ures, red clover,



or sudan grass, art ali-silage prograllL my be feasible in order to

furnish a source of succulent feed the year round. The availability

of unpaid family labor for the ensuing operation may influence the

harvesting method used on such faxs. A large supply o.f this type

of labor is suited to a labor intensive harvesting method such as the

ail-silage program. On the basis of information now available, it is

on this type of fanxi that the all-silage method is most likely to be

economically feasible.

Results have been received on only one recent trial conducted in

the WUlamette Valley comparing pasture ylcids under alternative

forage harvesting methods The trial resulted in a 85 pound greater

TDN yield per acre under daily ration than rotational grazing. These

results indicate that when the cost of an amount of standing forage

needed to produce one ton of ailago is greater than 55 cents it is

more profitable to use daily ration grazing.

Daily ration grazing waa the least coat method as presently

practiced on the fanna surveyed, When adjustments are nade for herd

size and acres of forage the additional harvesting cost of daily

ration grazing, over rotational, grazing, of one dollar per acre ould

be offset with only a small increase in forage production. Thus, tram

the information available it appears that daily ration grazing in

most instances should prove the most profitable harvesting method,

A final economic evaluation of the ali-silage program awaits

determination of expected forage yields and substitution rates be-

tween silage and reen forage. Information now available is not

sufficient to definitely conclude whether the program will be



profitable on Willamette Valley dairy faa, Iorage handling costs

are greater under the aU-silage program than either grazing .rtethods,

The econodc feasibility of the program will depend upon thincrease

in nutrient yields per acre arid other considerations depdent upon

conditions existing on the individual farn.
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Appendix table 1. DeprecIation schedule used in
computing inventory investiients

Bate of annual
Item. of quiprnent depreciation charge

-

Bale elevator 67
i3a].er 10.0
i3lower 8.3
Chopper wagon 10.0
Cultivator 6.7
Disc 10.0
Drill 6.7
Fence - peiinaneit 5.0
Fence - temporary 10.0
ertiiizer spreader 12.5
Forage harvester 12.5
ilarrow 6.7
Irrigation system
Electric connections 5,0
1ectrio punip 6,7
Portable equipuont 6.7
ell 2.9

anure spreader 8.3
Mower 10.0
Plow 10.Q
oUer 6.7
Side delivery rake 10.0
Tractor 10.0
Trailer 10.0
Truck 10,0



Appendix table 2 Inventory of euipmont found on fariis under
alternative harvesting methods 1957

Item Pieces No, of farms havin&thi.s equen
of of jtn AU Green Daily ttotational
ui eat on farm sj1ae chop ration grazirg

Number of farms
under the method 2 6 7 U
Bale elevator 1 1 4 4 5
Baler 1 * 2 3 5
Blower 1 2 3 4 7
Chopper wagon I - 2 1 5

2 1 2 2 3
3 3. - - -

Cultivator 1 3. 3 3 6
Disc 1 2 6 3 9

2 - 2 1
Drill 1 2 4 5 7
Fertilizer spreader 3. 2 6 6 7
Forage harvester 3. 2 6 7 3.0

Harrow 1 1 4 4 9
2 - 1 3 2

Irrigation system 1 2 5 7 9
anure spreader 1 2 6 7 10
dower 1 2 6 7 10
Plow I - 3 5 9

2 1 2 1 2
Roller 3. 1 6 4
S.D.rake 1 1 4 3 9
Tractor 1 3. - 2

2 2 5 5 7
3 - - 3. 3.

4 - - 3. 1
Trailer 1 1 2 2 6
Truck 1 2 6 6 7

2 -. - 3. 2
Other Cult. Iquip. - 2 2 6
Other Harvest quip. - 2 7 U



Appendix table 3. Acres of principle crops grown on farms under alternative methods 1957

Harvesting Acres of Crop on Farm
method Other Cereal Idle
and Acres Ladino legu Stra- Stra- grain and Unim-
survey in & grass & grass ight ight arid Field Cereal Cash farm proved
number farm mixture mixture grass legume corn grain crop lot land

All-silage
III 60 28 16 - - 7 - - -- 9 -
XI 153 16 13 - 14 - - 54 23 24 9

Green chop
IV 123 49 7 - - - - - -- 3 6i.

VIII 200 33 - 23 - - 41 80 7 16
XIII 192 - * 35 50 - - 53 - 10 44
XIV 90 11 29 3 - - 29 - - 9 9

XVIII 59 32 6 - 2 17 - - - 2 30
XXIV 183 34 - - * 25 10 108 - 1 5

Daily ration
II 57 32 - - - 21 - - - 3 1
111 98 14 22 20 6 - 9 21 - 2 4
IX 105 - 45 - 52 - - - -

XVI 320 70 - 40 9 - - 180 - 11 10
XIX 89 53 13 - 8 - - - 9 4 2

XXVI 222 16 6 25 14 - 10 17 * 4 130
XXVII 300 63 - 16 - 11 110 54 17 14 15

Rotational
I 83 56 - 23 - - - - 1 3
V 100 22 - 20 - 10 10 24 - 4 10



Appendix table 3, (cct) 

Harvesting Acres of Crop on Farm 
method Other Cereal Idle 

and Acres Ladino legume Stra- Stra- grass La L. and iinim- 

survey in & grass & grass ight ight. and Field Cereal Cash farm proved 
number farm aixture mixture lgxae grass legume corn grain crop lot land 

Rotational (Con' t) 

VII 546 21 40 - 17 - 175 215 6 10 
1 127 39 - 5 6 15 10 5 10 1 36 
XII 104 - 34 10 5 6 - 35 10 4 - 
XV 200 45 15 - - - - - 15 5 120 
XVII 71 55 -- - - - - - - 8 8 
XXI 199 20 - 16 -- - 23 76 27 16 21 
XXII 73 10 14 14 - - 9 24 - 2 - XXIII 447 21 -- 48 55 40 15 114 - 7 147 
XXV 137 24 1? 7 8 34 25 13 - 7 2 

- Includes sudan grass - 

Harvested either s silage or grain 
'xciuding feed grains 

15 acres ensued 




